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The need for energy efficiency and lower emissions from industrial plants and infrastructures is driving research into
novel sensor technologies, especially those that allow observing and measuring greenhouse gases, such as CO2. CO2
emissions can be captured using mid-infrared imagers, but at present, these are based on hybrid technologies that need
expensive manufacturing and require cooling. The high price tag prevents a wider diffusion of mid-infrared imagers
and hence their use for many low-cost and large-volume applications. Here we report a monolithic III-V technology
that integrates GaAs transistors with an InSb photodiode array. The monolithic material system reduces costs and
provides an excellent platform for the sensor system-on-chip. We present a focal plane array imaging technology
operating at room temperature in the 3–6 μm wavelength range that will address the need for identification and
measurement of a range of industrially important gases.
Published by The Optical Society under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. Further distribution of this work must
maintain attribution to the author(s) and the published article’s title, journal citation, and DOI.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Many applications in numerous fields, from astronomy to defense
and security, exploit medium-infrared (mid-IR) imagers [1]. Gas
plume imaging is of particular interest in the wavelength range
between 3 and 6 μm, a spectral region in which characteristic
absorption lines of many gases lie (see Table 1).
Imaging of hydrocarbons is relevant to industrial asset man-
agement [3], and monitoring of greenhouse gases, such as carbon
dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4), has potential for environ-
mental applications, such as visualization of plumes escaping from
plant and storage wells [4]. However, several hurdles must be
overcome for mid-IR imaging devices to become more wide-
spread. An imaging device, such as a focal plane array (FPA), re-
quires each pixel to be read individually. At visible wavelengths,
silicon photodiodes (PDs), sensitive in the visible range, are
monolithically integrated with silicon transistors to achieve indi-
vidual pixel addressing [5]. However, established materials for
mid-IR detection, such as indium antimonide (InSb) and mer-
cury cadmium telluride (known as MCT), are well-suited for
PDs [6,7], but transistors made on those substrates are not suit-
able for pixel addressing because they have high leakage currents
[8,9]. Most commercially available imagers have remedied this
problem by implementing the mid-IR PDs and the transistors
for readout on separate chips. The PDs are usually fabricated
on InSb or MCT material, while the readout integrated circuits
(ROICs) are made on complementary metal oxide semiconductor
(CMOS) silicon wafers. The III-V and silicon wafers are then
diced into chips, and subsequently the silicon chip is flipped
and connected to the InSb or MCT one through so-called indium
bumps, a technique known as flip-chip bonding [10–12]. This
hybridized approach does not allow wafer-level manufacturing
and thus has high costs. A reliable monolithic approach capable
of high temperature operation would significantly increase the
yield of mid-IR imagers, reduce cost, and unlock applications
outside of the limited defense and security markets.
Recently, antimonide-based detectors grown on GaAs demon-
strated comparable performance to devices grown on more
expensive InSb or GaSb materials [13,14,15]. The underlying
GaAs provides a cost-saving substrate and also provides a func-
tional layer for MEtal Semiconductor Field Effect Transistors
(MESFETs). The MESFETs can then be used for active pixel
addressing as part of an embedded multiplexer architecture.
Following the first demonstration of an active InSb-based photo-
pixel with a GaAs MESFET [16], we present the world’s first, to
the best of our knowledge, monolithic mid-IR imaging array
based on on-chip integration of InSb PDs and GaAs readout cir-
cuits. The prototype arrays are fabricated as 4 × 4 and 8 × 8 pixel
devices, and they allow room temperature image capturing in the
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mid-IR wavelength range. Moreover, the monolithic approach
used has great flexibility since one can grow many other optically
active layer structures on top of the GaAs transistor layers to create
new III-V sensor system-on-chip components.
2. RESULTS
A. Device Structure and Functionality
Figure 1(a) shows a 3D schematic of a single pixel of the array de-
vice. From the image, the complexity of the structure is apparent;
various growth and fabrication challenges (discussed together with
the details of the experiments in Supplement 1) had to be overcome
to complete the arrays. Each pixel is composed of an InSb PD
connected in series with a GaAs MESFET. The GaAs MESFET
is needed in order to control the access of each InSb PD to a shared
read-line. The gate and drain of the MESFET are connected to a
row addressing line and to a column read-line, respectively. The
size of the InSb PD was chosen to be 150 μm × 150 μm, while
the pixel pitch of the arrays was 400 μm, leading to a fill factor
of approximately 14%. Maintaining the current pixel layout,
the array pitch is easily scalable to 110 μm with a 25% fill factor.
Changes to the epitaxial structure (e.g.,merging theMESFET con-
tact layer and the PDn-contact layer) can decrease the pitch further
to approximately 50 μm and bring the fill factor to approxi-
mately 60%.
The circuit diagram of Fig. 1(b) illustrates the X–Y readout
scheme chosen, enabling the array device (shown in the inset)
to individually address the pixels and read the individual photo-
currents. The chip was mounted and bonded to a ceramic leadless
chip carrier. The chip carrier was then placed on a printed circuit
board (PCB) where off-the-shelf multiplexers and decoders com-
pleted the data acquisition circuit. Previous work on a single PD
and MESFET pair device demonstrated that when biased with a
sufficiently low gate-source voltage, the MESFET was able to iso-
late completely the signal from the PD [16]. To address each indi-
vidual pixel inside the array device, the row decoder switches the
corresponding MESFETs to the ON state by applying a gate-
source voltage of 0 V to select a row. Addressing is mutually ex-
clusive. Hence, all the other MESFETs, in different rows, will be
biased into the OFF state by applying a gate-source voltage of
−5 V. Each column read-line is connected to a separate pad at
the edge of the photodiode array chip. An off-chip multiplexer
then reads the current of each column sequentially before the
operation repeats for the next row. In this manner, every pixel’s
photocurrent is sequentially read, one-by-one. A transimpedance
amplifier (TIA), also shown in Fig. 1(b), converts the photocur-
rent output sourced from each of the pixels into a voltage output.
Note that, at the current stage, the readout circuit of Fig. 1(b)
does not support charge storage at a pixel level. The photogen-
erated carriers are directly transferred out to the TIA when a
certain pixel is addressed accordingly.
B. Electrical and Optical Characterization
The first step in the characterization of the monolithically hybrid-
ized arrays was to evaluate the photocurrent spectrum of each
pixel with a Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer.
Figure 2 shows the photoresponse spectrum obtained from each
of the pixels in the array. All pixels in the array have nearly iden-
tical characteristics, with their peak photoresponse at 4 μm show-
ing 6% variation as compared to the average value. A uniform
pixel response across the array is important for imaging applica-
tions since sensor-to-sensor variation will manifest itself in an
image as fixed pattern noise. The pixels showed similar character-
istics also in the absence of illumination, with an average dark
current of 13 μA at near-zero bias and all pixels within 5% of
this figure. When applying a small negative bias (−50 mV),
the average dark current increased to 1.6 mA. In order to min-
imize the dark current, all devices were then measured with near-
zero bias applied. Since experiments were carried out in standard
atmosphere and at room temperature, we observed a sharp notch
in each spectrum at 4.2 μm that is due to the absorption of light
by atmospheric carbon dioxide. The dips in the spectra near 3 and
6 μm are due to absorption by water vapor in the laboratory’s
atmosphere.
In addition to using the FTIR to assess that each pixel in the
array was responsive to mid-IR radiation, more experiments
were carried out to determine several important detector figures
of merit, including responsivity, quantum efficiency, noise
Table 1. Characteristic Absorption of Eight Gases in the
3–6 μm Range, Highlighting the Capabilities of Mid-IR
Detectors When Used for Gas Sensing [2]









Fig. 1. (a) Diagram depicting the 3D pixel topography in the arrays:
the schematic shows a single element of the FPA with the diode and
MESFET fabricated side-by-side to achieve a completed pixel device.
(b) The circuit diagram of the 4 × 4 array architecture illustrating the
readout mechanism: the row decoder selects a row by switching its
MESFETs to the ON state, so that the multiplexer can then read the
photocurrent sequentially from each column.
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equivalent power, and specific detectivity. Figure 3(a) shows the
output signal obtained from the TIA as a function of the power
illuminating the addressed pixel. We did not observe obvious
nonlinearity in the system under any tested illumination condi-
tion. From the slope of the curve, a responsivity of approximately
5000 V/W at 4.57 μm was extracted. The extracted value corre-
sponds to a source current, I pixel, of 50 mA/W detected at the
amplifier input. The corresponding value of quantum efficiency,
calculated using the active sensing area of the detector, was found
to be 1.5%. Such a value might seem low compared to previously
reported devices where the photocurrent signal in the photodiode
was directly measured [17]. However, the quantum efficiency cal-
culated here is an effective value for the whole circuit, which arises
from the circuit chosen and also takes into account signal drop
due to cointegrated switching transistors and the multiplexers.
Since the array layout did not allow direct access to the PD
contacts, we measured a single-pixel testing device, which has the
same active sensing area as pixels inside the array devices. We
found the quantum efficiency of the InSb PD itself was 28%.
More details on signal loss and recovery methods are given in
Supplement 1.
Noise measurements were performed by connecting the am-
plifier output to an RF spectrum analyzer. The noise response of
the spectrum analyzer and of the transimpedance amplifier were
both measured individually in order to isolate the noise contribu-
tion coming from the pixels themselves. Figure 3(b) shows all the
curves obtained from the noise characterization. It can be seen
that the dominant source of noise in the pixel at low frequencies
is the 1∕f noise, with a noise corner at approximately 100 Hz.
The main source of noise is estimated to be the InSb PD, while
the readout circuit has a negligible contribution to the total
noise. The results of the noise characterization were used to ex-
tract the noise equivalent power (NEP) of the pixel, given by
NEP  V noiserms∕Rv, where V noiserms is the rms value of the
noise, and Rv is the responsivity as previously defined, with illu-
mination at a wavelength of 4.57 μm. For frequencies greater than
100 Hz, an NEP of 2.45 × 10−10 W∕Hz1∕2 was obtained. Using
the measured NEP, the specific detectivity was obtained, given by
D  pA∕NEP, where A is the active area of the pixel. A was
150 × 150 μm (2.25 × 10−8 m2) in the 4 × 4 and 8 × 8 arrays.
The NEP can also be used to calculate the noise equivalent irra-
diance (NEI), given by NEI  NEP∕A. The NEI of the pixel is
0.011 W∕m2. Figure 3(c) shows the distribution of the calculated
D for all the pixels in the array. The distribution ofD was found
to have a median value of 6.12 × 107 cmHz1∕2 W−1. Again, this
value is an effective value that takes into account the signal
loss introduced by the whole readout circuit, which includes
the ON resistance of the multiplexer and the input impedance
of the TIA. After de-embedding the data from the circuit, the
D of the InSb photodiode itself is found to be approximately
2.7 × 108 cmHz1∕2 W−1, which is comparable to the best results
previously reported for antimonide devices [18–20] and also com-
parable to the typical performance of bolometric arrays at room
temperature [21]. From the previous quantities we also derived
the noise equivalent temperature difference (NETD), estimated
to be from 1 to 10 K for a typical 300 K background scene
(more details on the derivation of D and NETD are given in
Supplement 1). All figures were obtained from room temperature
measurements; applying thermoelectric cooling to the array is
expected to boost the array performance by recovering the signal
loss, reducing thermal noise in the PD, and allowing PD oper-
ation at a small negative bias.
The responsivity measurements discussed so far were carried
out when scanning the 4 × 4 array at a rate of 15 frames per sec-
ond (fps). The dependence of the signal level on the frame rate
was also explored. Figure 3(d) shows the relative voltage signal
measured at the amplifier output for several frame rates. The laser
Fig. 2. Photoresponse spectra obtained using a FTIR spectrometer.
Using the addressing architecture, we are able to show the individual
spectra from each fabricated pixel in the 4 × 4 array. The inset shows
the superposed peak photoresponse of all pixels.
Fig. 3. (a) Responsivity of a typical pixel in the 4 × 4 array, with laser
illumination at 4.57 μm. (b) A noise spectrum, measured with the RF
analyzer without an input signal (red), with only the transimpedance am-
plifier connected to the analyzer (black), and finally with the amplified
signal from the pixel connected to the input to the analyzer (blue). (c) A
histogram comparing the specific detectivity of the 16 pixels in the 4 × 4
array. (d) The signal voltage dependence on the scanning speed, showing
that an increase in the frame rate from 15 to 80 fps causes only a small
signal loss.
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power illuminating each pixel was kept constant at 6 μW
throughout the experiment. It can be seen from Fig. 3(d) that
with an increase of frame rate up to 40 and 80 fps (two values
typically used for imagers), a small signal loss is observed. The
integration time of our current array readout is given by
T int  1∕FR ·M · N ), where FR is the frame rate,M andN are
the number of pixels in each row and column, respectively. At
80 fps, T int is approximately 0.8 ms for the 4 × 4 array. For larger
arrays (e.g., 64 × 64), and using a dedicated TIA for every
column, the maximum FR achievable while keeping T int at
0.8 ms would be approximately 20 fps. Ultimately, the maximum
FR depends on the minimum T int acceptable for the target
application.
C. Video Rate Mid-IR Imaging Experiments
Obtaining images of an object with the fabricated arrays is the
most direct way to demonstrate that the monolithically integrated
GaAs-based readout circuits are scanning and extracting the pho-
togenerated carriers from each pixel in the right sequence, with
adequate sensitivity and low cross talk. For this purpose, the laser
used to characterize the responsivity of the devices was used as a
mid-IR source in an imaging experiment in which projected
images of a mask were obtained.
Figure 4(a) illustrates the simplified experimental setup used
for projection imaging. The QCL source that we used had a beam
divergence of 30° horizontally and 70° vertically using the full
width at half-maximum values. Owing to this characteristic,
we did not attempt to collimate the beam. A CaF2 lens (12.7 mm
diameter, focal length f  20 mm) was aligned and placed
40 mm away from the QCL source. A mask object—a piece
of 200 μm thick brass with a Y-shaped pattern laser cut into
it, was placed 5 mm away from the QCL source and thus at a
distance u  35 mm before the CaF2 lens. The imaged object
was attached to a XY translation stage to precisely control its
movement [not shown in Fig. 4(a)]. The PCB where the 4 × 4
array fabricated in this work was mounted was placed beyond
the lens, at a distance v  50 mm, approximately corresponding
to the plane where the image of the mask was expected to be
formed according to the thin lens equation (1∕u 1∕v  1∕f ).
As the pixel number of the prototype arrays was limited, to
4 × 4 in this case, only a small part of the mask shape could
be imaged with a single image capture. In order to form a more
complete image with higher resolution, the mask was mechani-
cally scanned: every image capture with the 4 × 4 array was fol-
lowed by a precise movement of the mask along either the X or Y
direction before capturing a new image. Although imaging with a
translational stage is also possible with a single detector, it is 16
times faster with a 4 × 4 array, and it is presented here mainly to
prove the imaging potential of the technology once larger array
formats are achieved. By using this scanning method, a 32 × 28
pixel image was obtained by combining 56 individually captured
4 × 4 images, as shown in Fig. 4(b). It can be seen that the
composite image shows a clear Y-shaped pattern that matches
the profile of the mask very well.
Further imaging experiments were also carried out to directly
image the illumination pattern from the internal mid-IR source of
the FTIR spectrometer at the instrument’s emission port. This
experiment was carried out using an 8×8 array, made in the same
way as the 4 × 4 array, in order to have a larger sensing area and
demonstrate imaging without mechanical scanning and image
combination. As shown in Fig. 5, starting from a situation where
the spot illuminated the center of the array, the device was moved
gradually across the beam of mid-IR light. The obtained images
show the detected scene gradually changing from bright to dark as
the array is moved across the mid-IR illumination source.
3. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, mid-IR imaging using monolithically integrated
antimonide-based arrays has been successfully demonstrated for
the first time, to the best of our knowledge. The new technique,
based on monolithic hybridization on a III-V semiconductor plat-
form, has solved one of the main problems inhibiting widespread
adoption of mid-IR imagers into mainstream medical, commer-
cial, and industrial applications. Thanks to the hybridized growth
method, transistor switches were implemented using GaAs layers.
Further antimonide layers, grown on the same wafer, make it pos-
sible to achieve mid-IR image sensing. The novel wafer growth
Fig. 4. (a) Schematic of the setup used to carry out imaging experi-
ments. (b) An image of a patterned mask (shown in the figure) obtained
by a combination of mechanical and electronic scanning using the 4 × 4
array. Subimages, including the examples I, II and III, captured electroni-
cally, are used to construct the full image.
Fig. 5. Images of the FTIR glow bar source captured with the 8 × 8
pixel array. The images are taken in sequence, moving the array gradually
across the globar spot.
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and sensing-system-on-chip architecture presented in this paper is
fully scalable to larger arrays, with a 64 × 64 market entry-level
format easily achievable without changes in the technology. All
imaging experiments were carried out at room temperature with
predicted improvement of detection performance when a number
of state-of-the-art structures, such as nBn barrier photodiodes,
quantum well/dot detectors, and avalanche photodiodes, are
integrated [22–25]. Many of these detectors are approaching
background-limited performance under near room temperature
(>200 K). Therefore, this array technology has great potential to
provide a lower cost alternative compared to existing military,
defense, and security technologies by eliminating the need for
both flip-chip bonding and cooling. A compact, low-cost mid-IR
imager will create opportunities in applications, such as asset
management and safety in the oil and gas industries [26,27].
Affordable large-format mid-IR cameras will enable research
exploration for the benefit of the medical and life sciences, where
early results have shown promise for a new imaging modality for
diagnosis and patient care [28,29].
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